Resonance Raman spectra of anionic semiquinoid form of a flavoenzyme, D-amino acid oxidase.
Resonance Raman (RR) spectra of the complex of anionic semiquinoid D-amino acid oxidase (DAO) with picolinate in H2O and D2O were observed in the 300-1,750 cm-1 region. RR spectra were also measured for the complex of the semiquinoid enzyme reconstituted with isotopically labeled FAD's, i.e., [4a-13C]-, [4,10a-13C2]-, [2-13C]-, [5-15N]-, and [1,3-15N2]-FAD. On the basis of the isotope effects, tentative assignments of the observed bands of the anionic semiquinoid flavin were made. The spectra differ from those of oxidized, neutral semiquinoid, and anionic reduced flavins previously reported. The 1,602 cm-1 band was not shifted for any FAD labeled in ring II and/or ring III and was assigned to a ring I mode. The 1,516 cm-1 band underwent an isotopic shift upon [4a-13C]- or [4,10a-13C2]-labeling. The band was assigned to the mode containing C(4a)-C(10a) stretching. The 1,331 and 1,292 cm-1 bands shifted upon [4a-13C]- or [5-15N]-labeling and were assigned to the modes containing C(4a)-N(5) stretching. The 1,217 and 1,188 cm-1 bands were assigned to the skeletal vibrations of ring III coupled with the N(3)-H bending mode. The RR spectrum of the complex of anionic semiquinoid DAO with alpha-iminopropionate or N-methyl-alpha-iminopropionate was essentially identical with that of the complex with picolinate.